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QUESTIONS AND RESPONSES

On September 13, 2013, we received the following comment and inquiry:

“I have a question.  Are there any brothers in Florida around my area?  Those who have
learned the truth of the sonship?  If so, where?  If you can’t tell me, I understand.”

To the author, you ask a very good question.  However, we have not as yet provided a
means to introduce brothers through this website.  It seems that some with impure motives could
take advantage of that freedom and cause problems for those who attend meetings at Kingdom
Halls.  We would hate to be a party to that.  So, we are trying to find a way to make that possible
without compromising our brothers’ privacy. When we figure that out, we will let you know. 
And we are certainly open to suggestions. 

In the meantime, you can find such brothers on your own or you can develop them
yourself.  That is what the ministry is all about.  As you put yourself out there, you will become a
magnet to other like minded brothers and sisters.  In the article Defending Our Living Hope, we
shared the experience of a congregation of 345 partakers.  What we did not share is that this
brotherhood of like minded sons of God grew out of our contact with one individual.  

Here is how it happened.  Our brother was volunteering at a homeless shelter and met a
young man who had been undergoing various trials.  After learning more about the young man’s
circumstances, our brother shared with him the sacred secret of sonship and discovered he was
raised as a Jehovah’s Witness.  The young man was directed to the website and he was so
inspired by the information that he shared the website with his mother.  She, in turn, shared it
with her Congregation Coordinator; the Congregation Coordinator shared it with the body of
elders, and the rest is history.  

In another experience, our brother shared the hope and the website with a man who
owned a video rental store.  About a month later, the man moved to Mexico for family reasons,
and began sharing the website with others.  Within a few months, his efforts grew into an
association of brothers and sisters numbering close to 100. He writes us occasionally with
thrilling updates of the faith of those new sons of the kingdom. 

Both of these fellowships grew from speaking to one individual. We are certain that many
of the visitors here can attest to the value of making one meaningful contact. These types of
experiences can be duplicated anywhere.  This is the intent of the Christ.  He said:

“You will receive power when the holy spirit arrives upon you, and
you will be witnesses of me both in Jerusalem and in all Judea and
Samaria and to the most distant part of the earth.” – Acts 1:8

This directive was fulfilled principally through the scattering of the brothers from
Jerusalem.  They went off individually or as families in different directions, some traveling as far
as Africa.  And these lone brothers, or lone Christian families, developed fellowships in the
communities in which they found themselves. 
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The true ministry is not just fellowshiping.  It involves reconciling others to God. (2
Corinthians 5:18-20)  Thus,  true harvesting comes through ‘pioneering’ new areas where the
good news has not yet penetrated.  And not just geographically, but spiritually.  Your own
community is likely virgin territory to the sacred secret of sonship!  

We were pleasantly surprised at how easy it is to start conversations about sonship with
even strangers.  The good news, as Jesus taught it, is so appealing to the spirit when it is
unencumbered with proselytizing to a particular religious group.  In other words, when you share
the good news and allow the listener to decide how they choose to respond to it, you will have so
much more success than if you told them they had to come to your church or change to your
religion in order to be saved.  As Jesus said to the Samaritan woman, the Father is not looking to
see at which ‘mountain’ you worship.  He is looking for those who worship with spirit and truth:

“Jesus said to her: ‘Believe me, woman, The hour is coming
when neither in this mountain nor in Jerusalem will you people
worship the Father. You worship what you do not know; we
worship what we know, because salvation originates with the Jews.
Nevertheless, the hour is coming, and it is now, when the true
worshipers will worship the Father with spirit and truth, for,
indeed, the Father is looking for suchlike ones to worship him. God
is a Spirit, and those worshiping him must worship with spirit
and truth.” – John 4:21-24

A fellowship is a base for mutual encouragement.  Until you develop a fellowship, we are
here for you.  However, the real ministry is out in the field:

“Then he said to his disciples: ‘Yes, the harvest is great, but the
workers are few. Therefore, beg the Master of the harvest to send
out workers into his harvest.’” – Matthew 9:37-38 

The good news begins as a small mustard seed.  Once the seed is planted, it takes on a life
of its own and grows into a large tree where many will find shelter.  Perhaps you might be able to
plant seeds and to spark a fire of sonship in your area.  If you do, please share your experiences
with us so we can post them for the encouragement of the entire fellowship.  And, of course, if
you have any suggestions on how we can discreetly introduce visitors of like minds, please do
not hesitate to share those ideas with us. 

In the meantime, as we often say, there is a large field under cultivation.  Pick a spot!

“Elaia Luchnia”
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